The UPS Store®

Maze
Help the train deliver books to kids!

Word Search Puzzle
Words go down, across and diagonal.
Can you find all the words?

STOBKRQBLCTC
RKSXDNEKORV
ALTIGTJAMAK
IBOOKSCUMIF
LLRCFUNAUNR
WIYOOATERNTI
ATTMRMTUEITE
YEXUTOIATION
DRZNMYETDYPD
RATIOFAMLYS
TCJTXKORNVTC
SYEUMXHTGFE

BOXCAR READING COMMUNITY RAILWAY
BOOKS FAMILY TRAIN STORY STEAM FUN
LOCOMOTIVE LITERACY FRIENDS

Word Scramble
Unscramble the (6) words below.
Then use the circled letter to solve the final word.

NSIRTA
OITNATS
GIHSLT
RCOGA
TKARC
DRTCUCNOO

Play “X” or “O” and the first player to get (3) in a row wins.
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